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TH G TRENEWAL OE WA
Weeks, two Moscow boys about 19 ' 

years of age, were arrested yesterday 

by Chief of Police Eugene Gasser on 

the charge of robbing Baldeck & Co.’s 

store at Christmas time. The young 

men left Lewiston a few days after 

the Baldeck store robbery and re- ) 

turned only two days ago. At the time 

of their arrest they had in their pos

session suit cases ,silk shirts and silk 

mufflers taken from the Baldeck store. 

They admitted to Chief Gasser they 

had robbed the store.

‘ The report made to the police at 

the time the store was burglarized 

shows that silk shirts, silk socks, silk 

mufflers, overcoats and other fur

nishings were taken. The cash regis

ter was robbed of $12 In cash and a 

quantity of stamps .

“The boys told Chief Gassier they 

had visited coast points and worked In 

shipyards since their departure from 

Lewiston in January. The parents of 

one of the boys reside in Moscow, 

and it Is stated the other has made 

his home there for some time. Since 

their return to this city they have 

been employed in the Clarkston or

chards as cherry pickers.”

BOY BURGLABS ABECOBLENZ, Tuesday Night.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Concentration of troops preparatory to advanc
ing further into Germany if the Germans refuse to sign 
the terms of peace will begin Wednesday (today) through
out all of the occupied area. Orders to this effect were re
ceived today from Marshal Foch, commander-in-chief of 
the allied armies, who sent similar orders to all of the allied 
forces on German soil.

Every indication points to the renewal of the war with Germany. It is 

believed the Germans will refuse to sign the peace treaty and if they do therd 

will be no more parleying. Marshal Foch' has 600,000 men fully armed and 

equipped, rested from the recent war and eager to hand Germany “what’s 
coming to her” on her own soil. He has Issued orders today to have every- 

■ thing in readiness for an immediate invasion of Germany and it is believed 

the allied armies will be invincible.

Germany, completely demoralized, with rebellion at home and no stable 

government, with the populace crying for peace and fighting among them

selves; cannot hope to offer resistance. Germany, today seems doomed, a 

victim of her own folly, lust and greed. In the language of Premier Clemen

ceau, in the last and final note handed to Germany’s peace delegates:

Germany willed the war and made that war savage and ferocious. She 

thrust this monstrous war upon a horrified civilization, the greatest crime 

against humanity and freedom that any nation calling itself civilized has 

ever consciously committed and Gérmany must now, in as far as she is able, 

right this monstrous wrong.” •

IAKEN AT LEWISTON
MOSCOW BOÏS WHO ROBBED THE 

TOGS HERE AND LEWISTON 
STORE ABE IN' JAIL being back in the best country oa 

earth and the best section thereof. He 

also expressed appreciation of the men 
overseas for the noble work of the peo
ple at home. He stated that those at 
home in supporting the many financial 

drives to carry on the war and the 

organization which looked after the 

pleasures of the men were entitled to 
much credit.

.Superintendent F. W. Simmon of 

the Lewiston school who is in the city 

as a member of the faculty of the sum

mer school was called upon. He ex

pressed his appreciation of being able 

to be in Moscow and take part in the 

summer work and he pointed out that 
he considered that there was a very 
brilliant future and much service to 

be rendered by the educational sys

tem of the state and complimented the

The chamber of commerce met at its 

j regular Tuesday luncheon yesterday 
with a good crowd present.

Communication was read from the 

St. Maries Commercial club in refer- 
jence to the application of federal funds 

for road construction in the state and 

the following resolutions were passed;

WHEREAS, The present rulings of- 

the bureau of good roads, department 

of agriculture requires that federal 

funds can be expended only in coop

eration with the state in the construc

tion of state highways and upon roads 

which are designated as “Post Roads” 

and

Clever work of Chief of Police Grant 

Robbins and Deputy Sheriff Charles 

Summerfleld of Moscow resulted in 

the arrest of the perpetrators of two 

burglaries that had baffled officers for 

some time. During Sunday night, June 

1, the Togs clothing store in Moscow 

was burglarized. Three suits of 

clothes, *six silk shirts, several dozen 

expensive neckties, four suit cases, 

silk underwear and many other arti

cles and $5 in cash were taken. The 

total value of the property lost was 
I placed by Cal Smith, manager of the 

store, at $600.

Officers had been quitetly working 

on the case and secured a clue that 

led them to suspect Clarence O’Neill 

and Vermont Weeks, two Moscow boys, 

who went to Lewiston shortly after

if

WHEREAS said ruling in reference 

to post roads places a limitation upon 

the amount of money which can be ex

pended in the state of Idaho which is 

detrimental to the interests of the 

state in-as-much as the state Is par-

But- the Germans are “bull-headed” and “ivory-domed” and the delega

tion, headed by that prince of the old school of German autocracy, Count Von 

Brockdorff-Rantzau, has stated it would not accept the treaty terms as they the burglary, 
are “humiliating to a great nation of 70,000,000 people.” ft looks today as if'picking cherries at Clarkston but had 

Germany as a nation will commit suicide and the country which started the 

world’s most horrible war will be cut up and divided among the other 

tions of Europe. That seems the only thing to do if Germany will neither 

accept the peace treaty terms or fight, and leading officers of Germany’s al

leged new government, have repeatedly announced that Germany will not 

fight the allies again, no matter what happens.

F university and the state in having 
broad gaged man such as President' 

tially settled and a large number of j Bindley at the head of its principal 
the main traveled roads of the state | educational Institution, 

are not federal post roads and there-

* PRESIDENT WILSON IS
GUEST OF KING ALBERT *

The boys have been 4*

*
a room in Lewiston.

Chief Robbins, Deputy Sheriff Sum- 

merfield and Cal Smith, proprietor of 

The Togs store, went to Lewiston and 

searched the room of the boys. They 

found a lot of silk shirts, silk hose 

and other goods but they were not 

those taken from The Togs store. In

vestigation disclosed that these goods 

had been stolen from Baldeck & Co.’s 

tsore at Lewiston last Christmas. The 

Moscow officers arranged with the 

Lewiston officers to keep a close

watch on the boys when they returned ,
to work Miss June wbo for 17 y®ars

. , , ,, , was Western Union operator at Mos-
• This was done and their rooms , , , _

, , . , . ,, cow, is not to return. Miss Miller
were again searched and almost the , .. ’ . „ . , ____
entire lot of goods taken from The le eie p” . ° . e gone
„ , . , . ., months. She has been visiting an old-
Togs store were found in the room. . , . , ,,

. , ,, , ., , .... j er sister, who reared her after the
It is believed the boys had the goods ..

. , ....... . . death of their mother. The sister lives
cached and that their suspicions were

. , ., in Seattle, and Miss Miller has de-
aroused and they were preparing to ... > . .. Ti . . _

, ,, , , . cided to remain there. It is under
flee. The goods were all packed m . , . . . ,___ .

, .. . 1 stood she has an offer of a good posi-
several suit cases, including three ta- .. . _ ... „
, . _ , - tion at Seattle. Miss Miller has a
ken from The Togs store. I . ... . „

_ .. . . . . , 1 host of friends in Moscow who will be
Both boys were placed under arrest . , .. . , _______
, . ,, sorry to learn that she will no longer

and are held at Lewiston. Acordlng ... , .. ».
., , . . . .. ... . make her home here. For 11 years she

to the statement of the officers they . , , , ...
, ,. .. .... , , , .. had made her home with Mr. and Mrs.

admit the theft and claim one suit

4-♦
Dr. Trimble, who has recently come 

to the university as professor of Amer

ican history, was also called upon. He 

asked the support of the chamber and 

the citizens of Moscow In assisting in 

the building up of a strong depart

ment in American history.
It was brought to the attention of 

the chamber that the Lewiston Com

mercial club had arranged, though a 
committee of live men and women, to 
send to the university a great mass 

of flowers for its graduating exer

cises. In appreciation of the kindness 

of the Lewiston Commercial club and 

the work of the committee a vote of 
thanks was voted to Lewiston for Its 

public spiritedness and kindness.

Prof. Davis, a recent commer to th« 

university as head of the dairying de

partment, was introduced and he con

gratulated Moscow on its active com

mercial organization and urged its en

largement and the spirit of its cooper

ation.

na- Belgium,—Presi. ** ADINKEKE,.

4* dent and Mrs. Wilson and their 4"
for no federal funds can be procured 

for their improvement.
■■■

; « 4* party arrived here from Paris 4> 

4* at 8:46 a. m. They were met by * 

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 4* 

4* and left at 8:60 by motor for a ♦ 

♦ trip over the Belgian front.

WHEREAS: 

aid means the retarding of the de

velopment of a highway system for 

the state suitable and desirable to 

serve the people thereof and 

WHEREAS: the said ruling of the 

bureau of good roads in reference to 

the expenditure of money only upon 

post roads means that the state of Ida

ho will be deprived of its equitable 

proportion of the money appropriated 

by congress. Now therefore be it 

Resolved by the Moscow Chamber 

of Commerce that our representatives 

in congress be asked to make endeav

or to have such amendments made to 

the ruling of the bureau of good roads 

of the department of agriculture as 

may be required to make it possible 

for this state to receive its equitable 

share of the money appropriated by 

congress and to permit the develop

ment and construction of a proper 

trunk and latteral road system for the 

state.

Such lack of federal

As Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau and his party were leaving Versailles 

with the final demands of the allied peace conference they were set upon 

by a mob and several members of the party severely injured by stones. It is 

thought that this incident will deter them from returning to Versailes

*

***************

MISS JUNE MILLERSay Germany Will Not Sign.
BERLIN.—(By the Associated Press.)—The impression of those who were 

sociated powers to the German counter proposals is that it will be utterly im- 

soclated powers of the German counter proposals is that Jt will be utterly im

possible to sign and that it is probable a negative reply will be wired to Dr. 

Hanlel von Haimhausen for submission to Mr. Clemenceau.

It Is also considered possible that Count von Brockdorff Rantzau will 

not return to Versailles on account of the demonstration there against the 

delegates, resulting in injury to Minister Giesberts, Frau Dorlblush, Attache 

Meyer and others, all of whom were hit with stones. Herr Meyer’s eye was 

injured by glass.

IS NOT COMING BACKn
1

iv
:

3

Say Renewal of War Is Inevitable.
COPENHAGEN.—The amended peace terms have aroused a sentiment of 

growing Inplacability In Germany and armed Intervention by the allies is re

garded as inevitable, according to the Berlin correspondent of The Politiken.

is reported that Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau, head of the peace delega

tion, and Mathias Erzberger, chairman of the armistice commission, have 

reconciled their differences. FETTERS FLYINGThe correspondent said if this report la true 
the reconciliation will have an important bearing on the acceptance or re- /case filled wlth stolen soods was 

Jection of the peace terms. stolen from them on the train to Lew-

iston.
n®s *'ear Keten of Bolshevism, there were three boys Implicated in

’ aes ay Night. (By the Associated Press.) No statement has I the burglary and are trying to locate 

been Issued by the German cabinet on the allied reply to German counter- the third, but the two under arrest in

proposals, but The Associated Press learns that the sentiment Is almost1 sist they were alone in the deal 

unanimously against signing the peace treaty. The only objection to refusal I 

to sign being the possibility of bolshevism and chaos in Germany.

A.John Canham, on Second street.
E. Eastman, who has charge of the 

local Western Union office during the 4th of July committee and stated that 
greater part of Miss Miller’s absence, i indications pointed that the greatest

The secretary made report for the

COAST TB SPOKANEThe police and sheriff thinkk

:has been offered theplace but has not crowd that has ever gathered within 
decided whether he will remain or not. | the limits of Moscow would be here !

iIt is hoped by the patrons of the of- during the celebration and he called ; AVIATOR WHO WILL FLY IN MOS- 
fice that Mr. Eastman will remain -on the people who had rooms avail-1 COW’S CELEBRATION ENROUTE 
here for he is one of the best oper-able for housing visitors during that: HERE BY AIR

ators in the west and is obliging and ! time to notify the committee of the ----------

f
Chief of Police Robbins, Prosecut

ing Attorney Nisbet and Cal Smith 

went to Lewiston today to identify

f

Scheldemann Cautions Against Premature Decision.
WEIMAR, Tuesday Night.—(By the Associated Press.)—Philip Scheide- the Soods and t0 arrange with the 

mann, head of the German cabinet, speaking to the peace commission of the Lewiston officers for bringing the 

.national assembly here today, declared the allied reply to the German counter- | 

proposals without the complete text did not permit of final Judgment and 
premature judgment would be a grave mistake.

SPOKANE.—Lieutenant Jay Marshcourteous to the patrons of the West- number of rooms and beds available, 
ern Union and during his brief stay in He also stated that the committee de- Fetters, formerly of Spokane, an army 
Moscow has made many warm friends [ sired to have the Potlatch baseball aviator, accompanied by Sergeant Kes

sel, is expected to reach Spokane to-jboys here for prosecution if they are
who hope he will decide to make Mos-|team and also the Home Guards of 

cow his permanent home. Potlatch to take part in the celebration.

To have these two organizations 
jtake part would mean that it 

' would hamper the Potlatch Lum- ! pass, 
j ber company to a 

extent. There was some

not convicted of the Lewiston bur- day in an airplane flight from Seattle. 

According to word from Seattle he will 

cross the Cascades over Snoqualmle 

If successful they will be the 

considerable 1 first aviators to fly over the Cascade 
doubt ! range and across the state.

glary. The boys are about 20 years 

of age.Spartocans Attack Home of Cabinet Members.
WEIMAR.—Fifty Spartacan and communist prisoners recently released 

from the Weimar jail, .shortly after midnight this morning attacked 

% tIe where the members of the government live. They were repulsed by a 
lone guard who stood by his machine gun until he had driven off the mob.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO.

MAKES CONSESSIONS
■ Say Boys Confess.

The Lewiston Daily Tribune con

tains the following account of the ar

rest of the two boys for the Baldeck 

burgary but makes no mention of the 

discovery of the goods taken from The

the cas-
CHICAGO.—The Postal Telegraph, , „

Company, with a view to ending the whether or not these organizations 1 Their time of departure from Se- 

telegraphers’ strike so far as that «>«ld he present. It was moved, sec-! attle and arrival in Spokane was not 

company is concerned, today sent no-Jonded and carried that the secretary j determined . It is believed that they 

tice throughout the country that'confer with the management of this will land either at Fort Wright or 

strikers will be permited to return ^ company and ask it to minimize its op- 

“with continuity of service” up to and orations as far as possible during 

including June 20. these days and if possible to close

its operation from July 2 to Monday,

July 7th so as to permit their em
ployees' to take part during the cele- 

i bration.

The secretary also brought the at
tention of the chamber to the fact 

that Potlatch, Lewiston, Moscow and 

Kendrick were to play here during ihe 

celbration for the championship of 

this territory and that a substantial 

purse had been offered To the teams 

and so that the teams could be Tioti- 
'fied at this time upon what days they 

would be expected to play. The com

mittee requested that the chamber 

conduct a drawing to determine the 

contestants on each day and „the date 

upon which the games would be play

ed and that this drawing be made pub

lic sb that there could be no question 
to the fairness of the drawing. C.

B. Green and Prof. Angel were se
lected by the chair to conduct the 

drawing. The result shows that Mos

cow and Kendrick would meet on July 

3d, Potlatch and Kendrick on the 4th 

and the winner of these two games 
would play the final game for the 

championship on the 5th.

Oscar Munson who had just return

ed from overseas and who was on the 

Lustania when it was sunk, was pres

ent and was called upon. Mr. Munson 
^expressed his appreciation in again

1 ++♦*++++++++++*+*
♦ Canadian Soldiers Rebel ♦
♦ LONDON—-Unrest among Ca- ♦

♦ nadian soldiers in England be ♦

♦ cause of the continued postpone- + 

+ ment of homeward sailings, cul ♦

♦ minated last night in an attack *

♦ by bOO Canadians on the Epsom ♦ 

+ police station. Several police- ♦ 

+ men were wounded, one of whom ♦

♦ died this morning. Th epurpose +

♦ of the attack was to release some 4* 

+ Canadian soldiers who had been *

♦ arrested.

where they will make their home. Tlu 

car was heavily loaded with 

equipment, a good load of baggage be

ing on the fender which broke under 

the weight, 

this threw the car off the grade.

Mr. Mow’s leg was broken below the 

knee and his face was badly cut with 
the glass from the wind shield. Mrs. i 

Mow and Susie were cut and bruised 

but no bones were broken. Assistance 

was soon at hand and Mr. Mow was 
taken to St. Jospeh’s hospital, Lewis

ton. The car was dragged back onto j 

the grade and- ran to Lewiston under 

its own power, the car being but slight

ly damaged.

Mr. Mow seems peculiarly unfort

unate, having been unable to work 

since last fall when he had an 

broken. Moscow friends of the family 

are circulating a subscription list and 

seeking assistance for thè minister and 

his family to get to their new home in 

Welser.

Togs store. This discovery was made 
camp |tlljs morning, after the Lewiston Trib-: Parkwater.

The aviators has announced that 

they will stop at Ellensburg and may 

make several other stops.
Tacoma to Seattle, 20 Minutes.

Monday they flew from Tacoma to 

Seattle in 20 minutes.
Fetters Widely Known Here.

Lieutenant Fetters was widely 

known in Spokane as a fancy dancer 

when he and Mrs. Fetters first came 
here to dance at Danveport’s. He left 

here about 18 months ago to enlist in 

the aviation service and later became 

an instructor at Mather field, Sacra

mento. A few weeks ago he gained 

nation-wide renown for making a 

flight across the Sierra mountains in

to Nevada and thence to Utah,
Flew Sacramento to Portland.

More recently Lieutenant Fetters 

made a flight from Sacramento to 

Portland, stopping at Oregon points 

en route and flew at the Rose car

nival festivities last week In Port

land. He then made the trip to Ta

coma.

une had gone to press. Much credit 

is due to Grant Robbins and the sher

iff’s force for unearthing the perpe

trators of these burglaries. The Lew

iston police had been unable to get 

any clue to the Baldeck burglary al

though it occurred six months. The 

Tribune story follows;

“Clarence O’Neill and

The wheel passing over

3?

Nevada Tied Up
RENO, Nevada—All Bell telephone 

lines are tied up this morning, the op-, 
erators and linemen going on strike ' 

at 8 o’clock.

1

Vermont

♦ Learning the Mystery of Mother’s Pies
5S
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REV. A. I. MOW IN BE SORE,MV PEAR, YOU 

PUT IH A LOT OP 
APPLES, AND THEN —
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"""ifH/ hw W/ m: nA I.ISiFORMER RESIDENT OF MOSCOW 
INJURED WHEN CAR GOES OVER 

LEWISTON GRADE
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING

OFFICERS COMING HERE IAn accident which might have prov
ed fatal or carried far more serious 
results occurred on the Lewiston | Dr. W. W. Davis of vocation training 

grade Tuesday when the car driven by section to the War Risk Department 
the Rev. A. I. Mow, who, with his will be at the office of L. F. Parsons 

family had resided in Moscow many | on Second street tomorrow afternoon 

years, was thrown off the grade and to meet all persons interested in pro

down a 15-foot embankment.

Mow suffered a broken leg and severe j Vided by the government, and all per
mits and bruises. Mrs. Mow and their sons who have made or contemplate
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Ask Burleson’s Removal 

ATLANTIC CITY—N. J.,—A * 

4* resolution asking President Wil- ♦ 

4* son to immediately remove Post- 4* 

41 master General Burleson from ♦ 

4* office was adopted unanimously 4* 

today by the American federatio 4> 

4* of labor in convention here. 

4>4-4-4*4'4>4"4'4'4'4>4-4'4-4-4'*
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/Mr. curing vocational training as pro- U-i

/■wA\
daughter, Susie, were slightly injured, | making application for such training 

bruised and shocked.
The family was moving to Weiser I at 1 o’clock tomorrow. uÜ ♦are requested to be present promptly I

%r


